RAE 1 Performance Improvement Advisory Committee

Mission
Rocky Mountain Health Plans (RMHP) serves as the Regional Accountable Entity (RAE) for Western Colorado and Larimer County. The goals of the Regional Performance Improvement Advisory Committee (PIAC) are to:

- Strengthen relationships across the region
- Share information and feedback
- Collaboratively develop solutions to critical health issues
- Prioritize our work as the RAE

Inclusive Community Governance
RMHP is committed to an inclusive community governance process. That governance includes advisory oversight by Reunion Health and this broader Performance Improvement Advisory Committee. Reunion Health is a partnership of the Community Mental Health Centers (CMHCs) and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) operating throughout Region 1. The Reunion Health partners have specialized expertise in low-income populations and a shared commitment to serving Medicaid enrollees. Reunion Health partners have a joint operating agreement with RMHP that commits all partners to a collaborative approach to operating the RAE and to a transparent and inclusive community governance process.

Objectives
The RAE 1 PIAC will:

- Identify and prioritize population health challenges for the region
- Review and discuss key components of RMHP’s RAE contract deliverables, including but not limited to:
  - Health Neighborhood & Community Report
  - Network Adequacy Report
  - Population Health Plan and Reporting
- Discuss program policy changes and provide feedback
• Provide representation for the statewide PIAC
• Review RMHP’s program performance data
• Review RMHP’s Member materials and provide feedback.

Additionally, the PIAC will foster broader discussions regarding the regulatory and financial facets of the Medicaid capitated behavioral health benefit, mental health block grant and related programs. The PIAC will also discuss how the RAE can promote community-based, integrated care; a value-based network structure; and inclusive, transparent program operations within the RAE.

The PIAC will have broad access to all aspects of program performance and operations, but will not be involved in contract development or management matters that arise between RMHP in its capacity as the RAE, and individual provider or community partner organizations that support the program.

**PIAC Structure**

**Membership**
RMHP will solicit nominations for formal membership, with voting privileges. In the first year, RMHP will review the nominations internally and select the membership. In future years, a subcommittee of the PIAC will review and approve nominations for new members to fill open seats. Each nominee shall serve a term of one year with up to three consecutive terms.

Formal membership will include representation from the following communities:

• Members and Member families and/or caregivers (4 seats): These seats will be filled by an individual recommended by RMHP’s Member Advisory Councils
• Health neighborhood providers (4 seats): specialists, hospitals, oral health providers, LTSS providers, home health care agencies, ancillary providers, local public health agencies, and county social/human services agencies that support Members’ health and wellness
• Private Primary Care Medical Provider (1 seat)
• Federally Qualified Health Center (1 seat)
• Community Mental Health Center (1 seat)
• Private Behavioral Health Provider (1 seat)
• Family Resource Center (1 seat)
• Healthy Communities (1 seat)
• Nurse-Family Partnership (1 seat)
• Health Alliance (1 seat)
• Criminal Justice Representative (1 seat)
• Tribal representative (1 seat)
• Latino Initiatives representative (1 seat)

**RMHP Staffing**

The RAE 1 PIAC will be supported by the following RMHP staff members

• Meg Taylor, RAE Program Officer - Meeting Facilitator
• Nicole Konkoly, RAE Network Relations Manager – Meeting Organizer

Other RMHP staff will attend meetings as appropriate.

**Meeting Format and Communication**

Information about the Regional PIAC, including the charter, agenda, meeting minutes and future meeting dates will be posted on the RMHP website at: [www.rmhp.org/medicaid chp-plus/get-involved](http://www.rmhp.org/medicaid chp-plus/get-involved). Meeting agendas will be posted no less than two weeks prior to the meeting. Meeting minutes will be posted within thirty days of each meeting.

Meetings will be held on a quarterly basis and will include both an in-person and remote participation option. All meetings will be open to the public. RMHP will arrange any reasonable accommodations that a person may need to comfortably and effectively participate.

**Workgroups**

The PIAC may convene time-limited workgroups to address specific issues, such as:

• Hospital Transformation Program Workgroup
• Strategy for Children in Foster Care Workgroup